
  

Strategy Companion Analyzer 3.0.2361 HotFix2 Release Note Change History  

Item  Description  Comments  

1  (Modify) API  
Updated ExportReportSnapshotEffective and ExportReportSnapshot  API internal timeout value to max 

value of 5 hours.  

2  (Bug Fixed) API  

Fixed 3 issues for ListAccessibleReportForUser() function: 

1: Report access privileges can now be changed by the owner while the report is still inside the My 

Reports folder.  

2. If a non-owner tries to assign privilege while the report is still inside the My Reports folder no longer 

causes problem (unable to return the correct list). 

3. Includes user’s report inside first level of the Shared Reports folder even the user does not have 

access to the Shared Reports folder. 

3  
(Bug Fixed) 

System  

Fixed an issue where multiple log files are created from the same dbo.Logs table (due to unable to clear 

dbo.Logs table).  Also logs file now only will be saved to the main (1ST) Anayzer server. Multiple 

attempt will be run to clear the Logs table if unsuccessful (while doing so Analyzer will continue to 

record events in the Logs table correctly).   

4  
(Bug Fixed) 

Report  

Fixed an issue where changing the window size after toggle between Report Layout (dashboard and list 

view) cause blank to be displayed.  

5  
(Enhancement) 

Pivot  
Calculation Members on axis now are sorted by name (previously it is unsorted).  

6  
(Bug Fixed) 

Subscription  

Fixed an issue where the following error randomly appears after sending scheduled report multiple 

times (normally over 100+ times) with send interval set to be one minute.  

“you must provide a request body if you set contentLength>0 or sendChunked==true... “  

7  
(Bug Fixed) 

System  
Fixed an issue where enabling SeRelabelPvivilege policy causes Audit Failure in Windows Event Log.  

8  
(Bug Fixed) 

Browser  

Change Desktop Default Font Scale to be 1.03 in ReportFont.config to solve table misalign issue in 

Microsoft Edge brower.  

9  
(Bug Fixed) 

System  
Fixed Session Timeout issue after user clicked on the Logout link. 
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10  (New Feature) API  
API: ExportReportSnapshotEffective() function now takes Null as value for the options 

parameters to use user configured export settings.  

11  (Bug Fixed) Chart  
Correct an issue where once User Preference Default Font is selected that caused all 

Chart Attribute settings to be ignored.   

12  (Enhancement) Export Excel  Added trace information to Excel Export.  

13  (New Feature) API  
Added new API: GetExportOptions(SecurityContext context, int reportId) to retrieve 

current user export settings.  

14  (Bug Fixed) Pivot Table #3774  
Fixed an Quick Filter issue where caused by user changed UI Language while Quick 

Filter has more than 500 members.  
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